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COUNCILMEMBER CAMPBELL COMMENTS ON LABOR DAY WEEKEND
SAN DIEGO, CA – Below is a statement from Councilmember Jennifer Campbell on the upcoming
Labor Day weekend.
“With the unofficial end of summer nearly here, it’s important to remember that the health, safety and
wellbeing of all San Diegans is of the utmost importance. We know the beach communities are popular
destinations for the long holiday weekend. That’s why we will see additional public safety patrols through
Monday.
Specifically, in Mission Beach my staff and I are working hard with Belmont Park ownership to find solutions
to ongoing safety issues in the south parking lot. Whether it’s more security, closing the parking lot at night
or other plans that can be implemented by our emergency personnel, I support any opportunity that will
make a meaningful impact to keep residents and guests in Mission Beach safe.
While city staff and public safety workers will be conducting extra patrols to facilitate a safe and enjoyable
Labor Day weekend, we need the public’s help too. Please consider the following:
If you see something, say something. Please report emergencies to 9-1-1 or non-emergency concerns to the
San Diego Police Non-Emergency line (619) 531-2000.
Help us ensure our beaches and bays are just as clean as they were before you arrived. Be sure to discard all
waste in their respective trash or recycling cans. Try to pack out what you pack in.
Please wear a mask whenever you may be in close contact with others not within your immediate
household. Following social distancing guidelines and stay 6ft apart. If you’re feeling sick, don’t leave the
house.
Alcohol is not permitted on our beaches or in our parks.
Beach campfires are only permitted in approved locations and within the provided fire pits.
Parking enforcement will occur in red, white and blue spaces. While timed limit parking will not be enforced
other non-moving citations could occur (i.e. cramped wheels, space from curb, etc.)
I want to thank staff in advance from a number of City Departments (Police, Fire, Lifeguard, Parking, General
Services, and Park and Rec.) for working hard to keep America’s Finest City healthy and safe this weekend.
We’re all in this together and by doing the right thing, we can protect ourselves and our neighbors. Have a
safe Labor Day Weekend!”
Councilmember Jennifer Campbell represents San Diego’s Second Council District including the communities of
Bay Ho/Bay Park/Morena, Midway/North Bay, Mission Bay, Mission Beach, Ocean Beach, Pacific Beach and Point
Loma.
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